wir864 - Law in China

Module label          Law in China
Module code           wir864
Credit points         6.0 KP
Workload              180 h
Used in course of study
• Master's Programme Business Administration, Economics and Law > Schwerpunkt "China-Wirtschaft und Sprache" (CHI) - Kernmodule
Contact person
Module responsibility
• Hans-Michael Trautwein
Authorized examiners
• Die im Modul Lehrenden
Module counceling
• Hongrui Wang
Entry requirements
Skills to be acquired in this module
At the end of the course, successful students:
• are capable of self-orientation in the legal system of the PR China,
• decide competently about the use of consultancy and advocacy in selected cases,
• assess the role of Chinese law in standard business,
• understand the significance and contexts of the legal system in China and adapt their communication with Chinese partners accordingly.
Module contents
• Brief history of law in China
• Material law in the PR China
• Legal institutions in the PR China
• The role of lawyers
• Institutions of dispute settlement
• Sino-German dialogues on legal matters
Reader's advisory
Updated reading lists are provided at the beginning of the term.

Language of instruction
English
Duration (semesters)    1 Semester
Module frequency        jährlich
Module capacity         unlimited
Modulelevel             SPM (Schwerpunktmodul)
Modulart                Wahlpflicht
Lern-/Lehrform / Type of program

Examination
Final exam of module   Time of examination        Type of examination
Course type            Comment    SWS  Frequency  Workload attendance
Lecture                2.00       28 h
Seminar                2.00       28 h
Total time of attendance for the module
56 h